GREENVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

Tatum Collier  Bartley & Blanche Ash Scholarship  Michigan State University  $500
Avery Crockett  Bartley & Blanche Ash Scholarship  Michigan State University  $500
Johnathan Haan  Bartley & Blanche Ash Scholarship  Central Michigan University  $500
Isaiah Headley  Norman & Vivelle Clark Music Scholarship  Eastern Michigan University  $800
Lauren Tiffney  Barbara Haskell Choral Scholarship  Grand Valley State University  $200
Matthew Roberts  Barbara Haskell Choral Scholarship  Central Michigan University  $200
Audrey Ridge  FFO Bill Bremer Memorial Scholarship  Michigan State University  $1,000
Allie Wolfe  Secretary Theater Scholarship  Central Michigan University  $200
Emma Skogseth  Secretary Theater Scholarship  Central Michigan University  $300
Geoff McQuill  Pentwater Lions Club Scholarship  Michigan State University  $1,200
Ryan Roedel  Rotary Scholarship  Montcalm Community College  $300
Sophia Cheseswarn  Geneva BPFI Education Scholarship  Michigan State University  $750
Sydney Dever  Jean & James Pagel Memorial Scholarship  University of Michigan  $750
Ella Gourley  Jennifer Marie Robells Memorial Scholarship  Ferris State University  $900
Lauren Tiffney  Audie & Jodi Hubbs Music Scholarship  Grand Valley State University  $1,000
Methodist Roberts  Grace Johnson Memorial Scholarship for Education  Central Michigan University  $300
Tori LeVeque  Recent Leavis Club Scholarship  Northwestern University  $900
Sydney McAlister  Nathan Wolcott Health Career Scholarship  Montcalm Community College  $900
Lauren Tiffney  3rd & Idaho Club Scholarship  Grand Valley State University  $2,000
Trent Park  Kalamazoo Football Scholarship  Football Field  $200
Scott Cornell  Kalamazoo Football Scholarship  Football Field  $200
Hunter Amstutz  Kalamazoo Football Scholarship  Football Field  $200
Evgeni Milanov  Klostrotor Grand Scholarship  Eastern Michigan University  $2,900
Garrett Wiegand  Kevin Ewell Memorial Scholarship  Michigan State University  $2,900
Evan Pigg  Kollmher Family Scholarship for Communication Arts  Eastern Michigan University  $1,800
Melissa Knightly  Kollmher Family Scholarship for Communication Arts  Central Michigan University  $2,300
Chloe Majors  Jr. and Dennis Smithie Scholarship  Montcalm Community College  $280
Sydney Zepier  Jr. and Dennis Smithie Scholarship  University of Michigan  $200
Evan Dominitz  Kalamazoo Christian Memorial Scholarship  Michigan State University  $1,800
Garrett Wiegand  Kalamazoo Rideau Family Memorial Scholarship  Michigan State University  $1,800
Dana Kielz  William A. Robb Memorial Scholarship  Kalamazoo Community College  $1,200
Hannah Gooskel  Jesse Vanhulle Memorial Scholarship  Northern Michigan University  $200
Courtney Todd  Jesse Vanhulle Memorial Scholarship  Muskegon Community College  $200
Alexa Schepens  Jesse Vanhulle Memorial Scholarship  Muskegon Community College  $200
Heidi Kier  Jesse Vanhulle Memorial Scholarship  Kalamazoo College  $200
Mark Wrenn  Jesse Vanhulle Memorial Scholarship  University of Detroit Mercy  $200
LAKEVIEW HIGH SCHOOL

Joseph Kirk  Bartley & Blanche Ash Scholarship  Olivet College  $100
Alyssa Ginder  Bartley & Blanche Ash Scholarship  Central Michigan University  $100
Jamill Wallace  Hope Valley Scholarship  Ferris State University  $1,000
Addison Young  Stollars Music Scholarship  Ferris State University  $100
Eva Roberts  Bill & Mary Charity Scholarship  Eastern Michigan University  $500
Jesse Nial  Lake Superior State University  $500
Cassandra Hopke  Joe Cook Scholarship  Hope College  $1,000
Jillian Ford  John & Mary Cunniff Scholarship  Calvin College  $700
Ambera Lasson  John's Family Scholarship  Albion College  $300
Kathryn Brown  Kevin & Louise Hansen Memorial Scholarship  Montcalm Community College  $300
Kendra Inman  Kollmher Memorial Scholarship  Ferris State University  $1,000
Kendra Wood  Kevin Memorial Scholarship  Ferris State University  $1,000
Angenarey Graham  Kollmher Memorial Scholarship  Kalamazoo College  $200
Cade Inman  Kalamazoo Central Schools Scholastic Scholarship  Ferris State University  $1,000
Cade Inman  Kalamazoo Scholarship  Ferris State University  $1,000
Brendan Kunde  Kevin & Mary Joerres Music Scholarship  MUSU Performing Arts  $300
Joy Johnson  Koolahra Family Scholarship  Michigan State University  $200
Amaree Lasson  Koolahra Family Scholarship  Albion College  $200
Aidan Thomas  Koolahra Family Scholarship  Mid-Michigan CC  $200
Jillian Ford  Kollmher Family Scholarship  Calvin College  $700
Eva Roberts  Kyle & Ashley Duhrfli Family Scholarship  Eastern Michigan University  $500
Yesenia Huley  Kollmher Family Memorial Scholarship  Michigan State University  $280
Morgan Sanders  Kalamazoo Area Scholarship  Ferris State University  $200
Kieran Jeff  Kalamazoo Area Scholarship  Ferris State University  $1,000
Kade Inman  Kalamazoo Area Scholarship  Western Michigan University  $200
Cade Inman  Kalamazoo Area Scholarship  Ferris State University  $200
Mason Nielsen  Kalamazoo Area Scholarship  Michigan State University  $200
Austin Perez  Kollmher Memorial Scholarship  Montcalm Community College  $1,200
MONTAUBELLA HIGH SCHOOL

Kiley Bardole  Bartley & Blanche Ash Scholarship  Grand Valley State University  $400
Libby Henry  Bartley & Blanche Ash Scholarship  Olivet Nazarene University  $600
Zoe Demers  Montcalm Community College  $300
Jamee Zumpach  Morgan Clark Music Scholarship  Northwestern Michigan College  $200
TRI-COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL

Taylor Prince  Bartley & Blanche Ash Scholarship  Ferris State University  $500
Mr. Heuman  Bartley & Blanche Ash Scholarship  Michigan State University  $500
Nathan Baker  Bartley & Blanche Ash Scholarship  Michigan Technological University  $500
John Boe  Bartley & Blanche Ash Scholarship  Central Michigan University  $500
Jennifer Roller  Vanluit Family Scholarship  Eastern Michigan University  $700
Dakota Gior  Kevin & Mary Joerres Music Scholarship  Muskegon CC  $300
Travis Kates  Cade Inman Scholarship  Grand Valley State University  $200
John Boe  Koolahra Family Memorial Scholarship  Michigan State University  $200
WESTABURG HIGH SCHOOL

Lauren Dow  Bartley & Blanche Ash Scholarship  Grand Valley State University  $500
OTHER

Benjamin Rich  Eric Blank Memorial Writing Scholarship  Northwestern Michigan College  $500
Keller Hawkes  Jacob Family Adult Scholarship  Mid-Michigan CC  $700
TOTAL AWARDED: $216,800